
4-5

5. Informal. intensely anxious or eager; 
impatient: I’m crazy to try those new 
skis.  

“Julie“fdgfd

Al Pacino 

1

cra·zy      kre zi
 
1. mentally deranged; demented; 
insane.  
2. senseless; impractical; totally un-
sound: a crazy scheme.  
3. Informal. intensely enthusiastic; pas-
sionately excited: crazy about baseball.

  

6-7

6. Informal. unusual; bizarre; singular: 
She always wears a crazy hat.  “Julie“fdgfd

Brittney murphy

2-3

“Julie“fdgfd

Albert Einstein

4. Informal. very enamored or infatu-
ated (usually fol. by about): He was 
crazy about her.

  



12-13

9. weak, infi rm, or sickly. 

 

“Julie“fdgfd

dane cook

8-9

7. Slang. wonderful; excellent; perfect: 
That’s crazy, man, crazy.  “Julie“fdgfd

Britney spears

14-15

10. having an unusual, unexpected, 
or random quality, behavior, result, 

pattern, etc.: a crazy reel that spins in 
either direction.  
–noun 

“Julie“fdgfd

george bush

10-11

8. likely to break or fall to pieces.  “Julie“fdgfd

anna nicole smith



20-21

13. like crazy,
 a. Slang. with great enthusiasm or 
energy; to an extreme: We shopped 
like crazy and bought all our Christmas 
gifts in one afternoon.  
b. with great speed or recklessness: He 
drives like crazy once he’s out on the 
highway.  

“Julie“fdgfd

green day

16-17

11. Slang. an unpredictable, noncon-
forming person; oddball: a house full 
of crazies who wear weird clothes and 
come in at all hours.  

“Julie“fdgfd

green day

22-23

The defi nition of crazy is an un-mo-
tional realization of the true meaning. 
To really explain the meaning, we must 
look within each one of ourselves as 
everyone is a little crazy.

“Julie“fdgfd

jon stewart

18-19

12. the crazies, Slang. a sense of 
extreme unease, nervousness, or panic; 
extreme jitters: The crew was starting 
to get the crazies from being cooped up 
belowdecks for so long.  
12. the crazies, Slang. a sense of 
extreme unease, nervousness, or panic; 
extreme jitters: The crew was starting 
to get the crazies from being cooped up 
belowdecks for so long.  
—Idiom

“Julie“fdgfd

george bush



28-29

Everyone expresses it in their passions 
in life. That is part of what makes our 
personalities so very different and so 
very beautiful. If you are an Actor, 
would it be just as “normal” to portray 
a passionate scene that takes great tal-
ent than to act it out in life, or if you are 
a Comedian is it that different telling 
a joke to your best friend instead of an 
audience?

“Julie“fdgfd

whitney  houston

24-25

Whether dictionaries, internet, new, 
tabloids or the local gossip, we can’t 
take their defi nitions as crazy literally 
even though some may seem that way 
or taken it to an extreme. 

“Julie“fdgfd

michael jackson

30-31

Who is the judge of the fi ne line 
between pure expressionism and 
clinical insanity? As if the person 
has never been a little crazy before! 

“Julie“fdgfd

sarah silverman

26-27

Take this idea ...

Everyone has a little crazy in them and 
it may be called another name such as 
comedy, drama, expressionism, anger, 
frustration, sadness, etc. Nonetheless, it 
is what helps make us unique. It’s how 
we express it.  

“Julie“fdgfd

sarah silverman



36-37

Be yourself no matter what ... and 
everyone once in awhile ...show a 
little of your crazy side!

“For All those in my Life who said that I 

was Crazy“

Thank you!

32-33

People call others crazy all of the time. 
Have you ever heard someone express 
“WOW-THAT IS/WAS CRAZY”? It 
can be portrayed in so many different 

ways positive or negative. 

“Julie“fdgfd

whitney  houston

38-39

Crazy

Written and Illustrated by 
Julie Ann Johnson

34-35

Regardless, life IS crazy and the little 
in all of us, be you a writer, singer, 
actor, artist, banker, doctor, service 
administrator, etc.,it is a gift that will 
always be within. Whether we deny or 
accept, the gift is the realization that 
it is what brings our world a little less 
alone and a little less black and white.

“Julie“fdgfd

julie ann johnson



40


